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HP 355 Compact Multi-Device Bluetooth
Keyboard
Just Your Type: Compact, Comfortable, Connected
Doesn't it just feel better typing on an external keyboard? This sleek wireless keyboard combines roomy desktop
productivity with comfy compact portability for hybrid work. Multi-pair connectivity makes it the perfect companion for
your desktop, laptop, tablet, or even phone. Stash it in your laptop bag or backpack for that satisfying typing experience
that stays with you.

Built for Travel. Built for
Comfort.
This keyboard is designed to slip
into any bag and set up on any
surface, when you're working in the
office or at home. However petite,
there's still plenty of room to
stretch out your ngers and type
comfortably on the standard-size
key caps. It's a sleek and sturdy
setup, wherever you work.

The Keys to Any of Your Devices
Quickly pair and stay wirelessly
connected to as many as 3 devices
with Bluetooth® 5.2. Just use the
custom switching key to easily
switch from one device to another.
Plus, this keyboard smartly pairs
and stays connected across Mac®,
Windows®, and Chrome. Get to
typing quickly on your desktop,
laptop, tablet, or phone.

Smarter Keys
Enjoy the full satisfaction of
standard-sized keycaps and smart
shortcuts. The standard key cap
design gives you plenty of room to
work like normal. It also features a
whole dashboard of shortcut keys,
including customizable Fn
combinations, audio on/off, emojis,
screenshot, dictation, and more.
Now you can work quickly and
effectively with a smart keyboard
designed to keep up with you.

2 Years of Battery Life
Behold a whole 2 years of battery
life . This little powerhouse will
keep you keying at home and on
the roam for 24 months straight.
It's engineered for maximum
efficiency over a strong Bluetooth®
5.2 connection. We've even included
2 AAA batteries to get you started
on your 2 year journey.

*Product image may differ from actual product
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Compact Design
With the compact design, enjoy portable productivity and space-saving comfort wherever you work.

Many OS, One Keyboard
Works well on Windows®, macOS®, iPadOS®, Chrome OS™, Android™, and iOS.

Contains Recycled Plastics
Contains 60% post-consumer recycled plastic  and is shipped in recyclable packaging.

Pick Your Style
Choose between two colors, brilliant white or bold black, to t any style.
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Product number 692S9AA

Compatibility Compatible with PCs with Bluetooth® connectivity

UPC number (ABB) 196548516209; (ABU) 196548516308; (AC3) 196548516360

JAN code (UUF) 4573595784809

Master carton upc code (ABL) 10196548516251; (ABM) 10196548516268; (AC3) 10196548516367; (UUF) 10196548516510

Tariff number 8471602000

Connection type Bluetooth® 5.2

Wireless range Up to 10 m in open area; 

Keyboard type Compact size

Keys structure Plunger; 2.0 mm; Low prole key travel

Battery description 2 x AAA

Battery life Up to 24 months 

Hot keys 12

Special keys Dictation; Emoji

Keyboard features Multi-device; Spill resistant; Swift pair; OS Auto-Detection

LED indicator Battery indicator; Channel indicator

Keys lifecycle 5 million keystrokes for functions keys; 10 million keystrokes for standard keys

Security ECDH encryption; Security Mode 1; Security Level 4

Product color Black

Compatible operating systems Windows 11; Windows 10; macOS; Chrome OS™; iPadOS

System Requirements, Minimum Bluetooth®

Warranty HP standard one-year limited warranty 

Certications and compliances CE; FCC; IC; RCM; WPC; SDPPI; IMDA; BSMI; NCC; SRRC; SIRIM; TRA; EAC; TRC; ICASA; UKCA; KCC; VCCI; UL; CNC; TUV; ANRT; IFETEL; BIS; ANATEL; Telec; SUBTEL; CONATEL; Rohs; UkrSEPRO; iCTqatar; NOM; NBTC; KVALITET;
CITRA

What's in the box

Wireless keyboard
2 x AAA batteries
Quick start guide
Warranty card
R.E.D. Card (EMEA only)

Dimensions (W x D x H) 282.1 x 121.8 x 16 mm

Weight 0.34 kg

Package dimensions (W x D x H) 40 x 155 x 325 mm

Package weight 0.6 kg

Master carton quantity 10

Master carton dimensions (W x D x H) 340 x 228 x 342 mm

Master carton weight 6.45 kg

Carton per layer 12

Pallet (layers) 5

Carton per pallet 60

Products per layer 120

Products per pallet 600

Pallet weight 407 kg

Sustainable impact specications 60% post-consumer recycled plastic; Packaging is recyclable 
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Messaging Footnotes

 Battery life based on a 5 day week, 8 hours per day (active 20%, idle 15%, sleep 65%); and 16 hours of sleep (35% deep sleep, power off 65%). The maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage.
 Recycled plastic content percentage is based on the denition set in the IEEE 1680.1-2018 EPEAT standard.
 Outside Box and corrugated cushions are recyclable. Any plastic cushions are made from >90% recycled plastic.

Technical Specications Footnotes

 Wireless range may very based on user environmental and computing conditions.
 Battery life based on a 5 day week, 8 hours per day (active 20%, idle 15%, sleep 65%); and 16 hours of sleep (35% deep sleep, power off 65%). The maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage.
 The dictation feature is provided by Windows® and macOS and is currently only available in select languages and geographies.
 Recycled plastic content percentage is based on the denition set in the IEEE 1680.1-2018 EPEAT standard.
 Outside Box and corrugated cushions are recyclable. Any plastic cushions are made from >90% recycled plastic.
 HP includes a one-year (two-year) limited warranty with online support available 24x7. Consult the HP Customer Support Center for details, or go to www.hp.com/go/orderdocuments. Internet access required and not included.

© Copyright 2023 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services.
Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Microsoft, Encarta, MSN, and Windows are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. Bluetooth® is a trademark owned by its proprietor and used by HP Inc. under license. MacOS is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. ChromeOS™ is a trademark of Google LLC.
Android is a trademark of Google LLC. Actual product may vary from image shown. © Copyright 2019 HP Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for HP products and services are set
forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Nothing shall be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein. Windows is either
registered trademark or trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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